MONTGOMERY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Policy Committee

July 21, 2009
10:00 a.m.
Room 120

AGENDA

1. Call to Order

2. Approval of Minutes

3. Policy IOA, Gifted and Talented Education - Marty Creel
   (45 minutes) 10:05 a.m.

4. Policy JHF, Bullying, Harassment or Intimidation – Stephen Zagami
   (20 minutes) 10:50

5. Policy ECK, Use of Smith Center for Non-MCPS Groups
   Policy ECD, Use of Playgrounds – Joseph Lavorgna (10 minutes) 11:10

6. Policy GFC, Reassignment of Personnel after 25 Years or Age 50 –
   Susan Marks (10 minutes) 11:20

7. Policy BOA, Legal Services – Robin Confino (15 minutes) 11:30

8. Update on Policy JNA, Curricular Expenses for Students – Lori Christina Webb
   and Diane Mohr (20 minutes) 11:45

9. Summary of actions taken and follow ups

10. Adjournment
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